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Social Sectret~: 

CARS8 COrTAGE MUSEUM - Open each Sunday and Public 30liday 1.00 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
(Easter Friday and Shristmas Jay excluded). Amission - 50c per adult; 20c per 
child. Groups by special arrangement with Mrs Lean or Mrs B. Butters. lor 
contact ring 587 6986. 

SO~I~~Y MEMBERSHIP - 86.00 pa. Which carries bi-monthly posting of the Society's 
Newsletter, sharing in Group activities, etc. Combine membership i.e. husband and 
wife $9.00 pa. 

MEETINGS - are held on the s~cond Thursday of each month at 8 p.m., 2nd Floor, 
Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, followed by light refreshments. 

N6XT MANAG.E:MENT COMMITrEE j\1E.I~ .. rING - Pourt.h Tuesday of each month, viz: 
24th November, no meeting in Jecember, 
at Carss Cottage, 7.30 p.m. 

~~T WORKING BEE - Second Saturday of each month, viz: Saturdays, 14th Nov 
ember and 12th December, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 0arss cottage. 

Tours of Tank Stream in 1988 
ways 'to improve access to the oldest 
.. ections of the tunnel. which dale 

I froni 1860. At present, it can only be 
reached through manholes. 

Sydney's first water supply. the: 
Tank Stream. now running in a tunnel 
beneath the city. will be opened next 
year for public tours. it was 
announced yesterday. 

A spokesman for the Metropolitan 
Water Sewerage and Drainage Board 
said the more interesting historical 
sections of the Tank- Stream wou Id be 
open for inspection. A $88.000 Stale The tunnel. now a srormwarer 
Government Bicentennial grant was channel. runs (rom midway along 
set aside for the project. George: Street to the south-west corner 

He said the board would investigate ofCirculai Quay, 
- The Sydney Morning Herald. Mondav. Aug 31, 1987 

The Tank Stream supplied early 
settlers with fresh wuter until it 
became so polluted that alternative 
sources had to be found. 

THE FAMOUS Bells of SI Clem 
ellis wilt be handed over 'to tire West 
Australian Government in London 
today as a Bicentennial giji. The 
last of thÇ I} bells - immortalised 
in IIr~ nursery rhvme - will be 
1()II r ered from II;e tower of SI 
Martilf-ill-tlre-Field church, where 
,hl!,I' have IlIlIIg .finceá1726. and are 
expected 10 be 011 .their H.'ay 10 
Australia by the en~ 0/1"1' year. 
The bells had 10 go. because Ihey 
were damaging the e~rch to .... er. 
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At Kogarah ~ivic ~entre, commencing at 8 p.m. 
November, 'T'hursday 12th. Guest speaker is Hr George Justing of 

j.'Jortdale. Hr Dusting was a former Q,antas Pilot of 1928 
and will screen a film of "l!:arly Birds of Aviation 
:Hstory" ¥ 

Jecember: Thursday 10th. ';hristmas Night at Sarss .:;ottage, 6 p s m, 
LADI2S ON SUPPi!R ROSTER: Hrs I. f-tiller and rá1rs M. ~assell. 
RAi',.:,.'LE PRIl.8 iXlNOH: ;\ove!Ilber, Donat ed , 

N'BXT M.i!;i!,'1'I NGS! 

- ) 

Sliced from early Oz 
llVSTRIlLIIlNS1838 
By Alan Atkinson and 
Marian Aveling 
Fairfax, Syme and Weldon 
Associates, II volumes, by 
subscription 

Reviewed by A. T. Y ARWOO 0 

W ITH the publication of this 
handsome volume. readers 
of, Australian history will 
have their.Tirst sight of a 

radically different, -approach to the 
subject. 

As the generaleditorsexplain, it was 
decided 10 years ago that three of the II 
bicentennial volumes should use a 
~-51icing" techn ique, applied to the 
So"year stages of. 1838, 1888 and 1938: 

By writing about one year in people's 
lives, .¥ historians could .ivoid creating 
the most common illusion conveyed by 
narrative approaches: that history is a 
stream, carrying people towards a 
predetermined destination clearly visible 
to us, if not to them, Slicing through a 
year, we might hope to see and hear 
'people living as we do ... living out the 

~ daily, weekly, seasonal. annual and 
~_ biological rhythms of their lives. 
-; The desire to recover the richness of 
~ everyday life, as James Joyce did in 
,:: writing about one day in Dublin of 
-E 1~04, informs the work of the 25 people 
~ ~ho contributed to this volume. One of 
en their aims was to write: "history from 
'Ji below" ¥¥ , going beyond the records of 
~ the elite so as to recreate the minds of 
~ the inarticulate andá powerless who 
.s ha,'Ve been overlooked in most of our 
~ histories, 
::E So far as the white population is 
~ concerned, this aim is well realised. The 
S!. authors convey a sense of the texture of 
en everyday life in unpretentious yet often J1 beautiful prose, illustrated hy a collec- 
I tion of contemporary drawings and 

paintings that reflects the professional 
ism of the whole enterprise. 

As implied above. there is less 
success in revealing the minds of the 
Aborigines who come into the story - 
usually as victims - as in the 
horrendous Myall Creek massacre to 
which the authors return again and 
again. That failure is not surprising, 
given 'the almost complete absence of a 
written record of Aboriginal ideas and 
conversations, though we might ask 
why they did not usc the techniques 
pioneered by Henry Reynolds in The 
Other Side 0/ the Frontier, 
Yet the discussion of Myall Creek, 

one of the central facts of the frontier 
experience and of legal history, reveals 
the merit of the "slicing" approach. The 
murders arc shown as a manifestation 
of life "At the Boundaries"; they are 
seen also as products of impulses going 
back to British merchants (with their 
desire for Australian wool), at whose 
bidding "away are swept the ancient 
races"; they are seen, too, as testing the 
resolve of the new humanitarianism 
and the determination of colonial 
officials to make a stand for the rule 
of law. 
Though the editors appear to be 

denying the essence of their profession 
by questioning the virtue of narrative 
history, they succeed amply as story 
tellers. 

The chapter on justice affords two 
examples. There is a fascinating tale of 
an alleged rape by a chimney sweep 
who was accused of enteri ng the 
victim's bedroom via the fireplace, but 
who completed the assault without 
leaving a trace of soot on her clothes. 
Adelaide had its first hanging horribly 
bungled when the malefactor was 
enabled to free his hands and cling to 
the rope until the executioner was 
called back to leap on the dying man 
and force him to let go. 

Although David Denholm's name 
does not appear in the chapter credits, 

.< 

Marsden 
.., missing 

person 
the form and spirit of the book owe 
much to The Colonial A ustralians, 
which pioneered the technique of 
looking in microscopic detail at the 
workings of daily life and the mechani 
cal 'and spatial contexts of specific 
events, 

What of deficiencies? Not all readers 
wit'l be entirely happy with this 
worm's-eye view of Oz history. And I 
am one of them. 
It seems bizarre to make no reference 

to the death on May 12, á1838 of one of 
the old survivors from the 1790s, a man 
whose life expressed much of what 
colonial history was about. He'd come 
from a poor home to study at 
Cambridge and was thrust by Wilber 
force into the awesome task of taking 
the gospel to the convicts of New South 
Wales and the perishing heathen of the 
South Pacific. 

I refer, of course, to the Rev Samuel 
Marsden. In omitting anything more 
than a cursory reference to him, the 
authors lost the chance of exploring the 
New Zealand connection, which in 
1838 was of such moment not only to 
the merchants of Botany Bay but also to 
scores of runaway convicts whose 
presence in the Bay of Islands helped 
ensure annexation in 1840. 
Another pan of the external environ 

ment that is incomprehensibly len out 
is the overseas trade of the colonies 
within the Indian Ocean and, South 
China seas. We might ask if a logical 
consequence of writing history from 
below is to miss the perspective that 
comes from a higher vantage point. 

Whatever the answer, it will be 
fascinating to see how the other 
"collectives" of historians interpret 
their role. 

A. T. Yarwood is a NSW hislarilUf, 
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------ THE ST. GEORGE COTTAGE HOSPITAL 
1894 

-----------.-1 & F tvards till 1970 ----------------1 
In the wake of a railway disaster at Rockdale Railway Station that killed two 

shunting workers in or about 1890 and a further disaster that saw a young girl over 
turn a kerosene lantern at Arncliffe, set her clothes on fire and rush up to her 
home in fear and panic of her life into her house with the clothes in flames and to 
set the house on fire, resulting in several other inmates being severly burned with 
the lost of one or two more lives - the injured shuntors had to be taken, wrapped 
in blankets by horse carriage to the Prince Alfred Hospital at Newtown to be declared 
dead on arrival. 

l\1r Joseph Hector Carruthers called a Public Meeting at the Kogarah School of Arts 
and a made a strong statement that a St.George Area Infirmary should be established 
at Hurstville to treat the sick and injured of the surrounding district. 

A steering Committee was selected and elected Mr J. H. Carruthers as Chairman, ~ 
a Mr David Butler and Mr Hadfield making up the founding Committee:and being the 
first Registrar, the only later change that Mr Butler stood down to allow Mr J. H. 
Carruthers, who had by this time become Premier of New South Wales in the year 1907 
and had been anxious to see the St.George Infirmary built at Hurstville. 

As early as 1893/4 funds had been cOllected by public donations and membership 
fees of 2d per week and a total of £850/-/- had been subscribed, land was bought 
bordering on South Street and extending over several acres in the direction of Grey 
Street formerly owned by the Christian Family. ' 

Disbursements paid, Architect plans were drawn up and accepted and the pinnacle 
of the whole event was the laying of the Foundation Stone on Saturday, May 19, 1894. 
A tremendous achievement for a sparsely settled district! 

The Sydney Morning Herald was loud in its praise and sent out many of its top 
reporters. Massed bands from many areas, all the Office-bearers from the numerous 
Lodges in the district were invited to parade with full regalia and medals, friendly 
societies were fully represented with serving Worshipful Master, intered apprent 
ices and some youth organisations. The Herald described it as outstanding achieve 
ment and devoted three columns to favourable comment to detail and wound up with 
the estimate that in excess of 2,000 people were present at the historic event. 

Dr Lamorek, Dr Clay and Dr Bucknell were the founding board of Doctors and the 
given name was to be St.George Cottage Hospital as it was not to be confused with 
the magnificient st.George Hospital of London. 

The hospital was officially opened on November, 16th 1894 and was immediately 
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filled to capacity, being at the time eight beds for males and a similar number for 
females. 

Matron McLain (a Scotlass) was appointed a week before opening and she was also 
a resident having her own room and was paid the handsome salary of £88/5/8 per 
annum for her untiring service. Dr James Lamorek was senior visiting surgeon from 
the outset. 

The first patient (name not given) on discharge wrote to the Sydney Press 
lauding her skill and devotion and thanking all and sundry for their tender loving 
care. - Thomas Willison 

J This information was very kindly supplied by Mr Lindsay Ritchie, the St.George 
Jistrict Hospital official historian. 

... 

MOLLIE GILLEN is a fifth 
generation descendant of two First 
Fleet convicts. John Small and Mary 
Parker. Her book is a detailed. well 
illustrated record of the attempt to 
trace her convict ancestors. 
John Small and three other men 

were tried at the Exeter Assizes of 
March 1785 for "felonious!v assault 
ing James Burt in the Kings High. 
way" and "violently stealing" his 
possessions. With the death penalty 
commuted to transportation. Small 
sailed on the Charlotte, and in 
October 1788 married Mary Parker. a 
female convict from the Lady 
Penrhyn, They prospered modestly 
on a little farm at Hunters Hill and 
produced seven children. who in turn 
had 74 grandchildren. and a brood so 
numerous as to cause the formation 
of the John and Mary Small Descen 
dants' Association. 
Although the Smalls were well 

documented in the outlines of their 
Australian lives, their origins were 
wrapped in obscurity until Mollie 
Gillen completed the painstaking 
research that produced this book. For 
the thousands of people whose 
imaginations have been stirred by the 
desire to identify their origins. this 
book will serve as a beacon. illumi 
nating the methods of genealogical 
research at its higher levels. and yet 
warning them of the disappointments 

~ that mav confront them. As the 
~ author tells, "For 15 years i nterrnit 
.L'i tently. the last lOin concentrated 
~ research. the clues have been fol 
-: lowed in archives and libraries in 
~ Britain, Australia, Havana land} the 
-c United States". 
~ From the bare record of the trial at 
~ Exeter. Mollie Gillen went to the 
g' local newspapers for details, which 
'E were found at length in a Dorset 
~ paper. which identified the victims 
i:; and placed the crime in Plymouth. It 
.g was easy to guess, correctly as it 
$ proved, that the four robbers were 
l? unemployed seamen. dismissed in 
~ the cutback in naval forces at the end 

Tracking down 
a First Fleeter 
THE SEARCH FOR 
JOHN SMALL, 
FIRST FLEE'J'£R 
Bv Mollie Gillen 
Library of Australian History, 
189pp. $20 
Reviewed by A. T. YARWOOD 

of the American war, 
The ships' musters were then 

searched. revealing the records of 
service of the four robbers. though 
there were many John Smalls to be 
followed up, including two marines. 
one on the Medway. the otheron the 
Lively. At this point the author 
re-read a family. letter of 1951 which 
suggested that the Smalls came from 
Birmingham, so she went there to 
search the baptismal registers of the 
17605, since Small's gravestone at St 
Anne's church gave his age as 87 
years . 

Some of the researcher-s excite 
ment at seeing the gleam of gold in 
the rock face appears in this descrip 
tion of the find at Birmingham: 

The ~oment of discovery stands in the 
memory in sharpened focus. Micro 
lilmed names from the registers of St 
Manin's parish church, in endless 
eye-straining sequence. had slipped by 
with hopeless irrelevance. and then 
suddenly. as if lit by a special 
spotlight. there was the entry in the 
baptismal register. undeniably right. 
John SO" of Johll alld R~h~c(Q Small 
baptized II D~(~mhu 176/. Those 
were the names given by John and 
Mary Small to their Australian chil 
dren. 

From Birmingham Mrs Gillen 
went back to the recruitment musters. 
and identified her man as John 
Small. a bitt maker from Birmingham 
who Joined the service in 1781, 
described as having dark brown hair. 
five feet six inches tall. and fair 
complexion with hazel eyes. 
After following John's service 

through training. engagements, an!] 
then to capture and imprisonment in 
Havana. we see him finally fetch up 
among .20.000 marines who were 
discharged in 1783. with perhaps £1'0 
in their pockets as pay for years of 
service. We then have a brief view of 
Mary Parker, who lived and workcd 
in Bloomsbury on the ',<est 'side of 
Duke Street till she was transported 
for theft to Botany Bay on the Lady 
Penrhyn. An account is given of the 
voyage and the "early years in the 
colony. with glimpses of the Smalls, 
through the evidence of marriages. 
:~irths. deaths and landholding. ,. 

Here the author regrets not having 
spoken of the early days to her" 
great-grandmother. who knew John 
Small before he died in 1850. In the 
absence of letters and diaries, or the 
printed record that attaches to the 
rich and famous. the historian can 
only surmise as to the detailed lives of 
our ancestors. Mrs Gillen does this, 
and to good effect. Although not 
attempting to write an historical 
novel, she imaginatively reconstructs 
the circumstances in which her 
subjects lived. and succeeds in giving 
a sympathetic and convincing 
account of the grubby and bloody 
lives of the First Fleeters_ 

A. T. Yarwood is an historian and wri,". 
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BLACKBUR..~ ISLAND 

Lieut. Henry Lidgbird Ball whilst voyaging to Norfolk Island i.if H.M. Ship Supply 
for the purpose of establishing a colony, discovered and named Lord nOwe Island on 
17th March, 1788. David Blackburn, who was Master of the Supply, in a letter written 
to his sister in Norwich, Norfolk, England, states: 

"Having seen the colony settled in their tents, on the 9th, in the evening, took 
leave of them and now steered for our new discovered island which we made on the 
12th, and anchored in the large bay on its south west side and at 4 in the after 
noon displayed the ~glish Colours on shore and took formal possession of the 
island in the name of his Brittanic Majesty. Lieut. Ball then named the 
different parts of the island. It is about 6 miles long and about 2 wide. At I 
its south east end are two vecy. high mountains which he named Nount Gower and 
Mount Lidgbird, the valley between t~em i!.'rskine Valley. 'Phez-e is one large bay . 
and two small ones on its South West Side, The two small ones he called Callam 
Bay, the name of our,surgeon, the other Hunter Bay after 0aptain John Hunter 
of the Sirius, the large bay Prince '~illiam Henry Bay and a small green island 
nearly in the middle of it Blackburn Isle". ~ 

David Blackburn was held in such high esteem by Governor Phillip as to be brought 
to the attention of their Lordships ~t the Admiralty. He commanded the Supply on two 
occasions and was on board ~hen it left for Batavia on one of the most urgent missions 
undertak-=n during the first settlement. This was to obtain urgently needed supplies 
at a tim~ when all members of the settlement IWere under severe rations. Although he 
was always in a high pbsition of authority above deck he was not rewarded for his 
service~ upon his return home, notwithstanding the Governor's own recommendation, 
but died a broken man 18ss than three years later. 

~onsid~r.ing Bl~ckburn's contribution to the founding of the first settlement it 
is unf'or t.unai.e that t.':1e islet named in n i s honour became known. as rlabbit Island as 
early as 1889 ani is known ~y that name at the present time ¥ 

.)avid Elackburn was a citizen of Norwich, Norfolk, and through the recent efforts ¥ of a prominent gent Leman of. that town the people of the .:;ounty are very aware of 
this section,o} t.he early history of Australia. A request was made to have the name 
of the islet reverted to that originally given by Lieut. Ball. This was favourably 
received by the Board which approved to discontinue the name Rabbit Island and 
assign 3lackburn Island as the official name. Assignment was taken, not only to 
perpetuate an historic name but also in recognition of the valuable work performed 
by 3lackburn. - Submitted by l'1rs Ruth loste:~ 

:::lear Sir, 
I appreciate that this is not strictly within your direct field of interest, but 

am writing hopeful that you might in fact be able to assist. 
I am endeavouring to locate some group, organisation or individual who might be 

able to assist by putting me in touch with a precise source of information on the 
early days of Mascot Aerodrome, or what we now know as Sydney International Airport. 

In particular I need information on:- Operator's names, types of aircraft, etc., 
used by those engaged in the commercial, aerial joy riding business during August, 
September and October of 1929. 

The information is required to complete an Historical Hecord, and any assistance 
would be most appreCiated. 

Yours very truly, 

1 8 Lye 11 Street, 
Sunnybank, Qld. 4109 

Harold Kenny 



J:"IHsr ?Li::~'l.' VOYAG~1:3 :;LUB: SUPPORTiliS G!? 

REi{A?/.D GRISSi'."LL 

Richard Grissell is Sutherland Shire's represent 
ative taking part in the First Fleet Re-enactment 
Voyage. A public appeal was made to support him 
in his adventure and Nrs Beryl Butters and Gwen 
Coxhead decided to join the club. Juring the voyage 

Hichard will furnish a record of his experience by radio commun 
ication, copies of which will then be sent to each of his supp 
orters. He is aboard the "BOWlty", travelling from Rio de Janeiro 
to 0apetown. 

Dated 7th August, 1987 when the "Bounty" was moored alongside at Rio Harbour, 
Richard wrote: 

Ahoy there! I don't know wnat is happening on the media back there, but to let 
~ you know we will have left here, ~io, on the Sunday, 9th August at 1400. That will 

have given me nearly 12 days i~ sunny Hio and already my tan is beginning to take 
shape! 

The flight over was a bit of a shake-up to the system. Left \-iednesday, 29th, 
1400 Sydney, arrived Ri o 2230 á,áJednesday, 29th af't.e r 21 hours travelling. I've 
still only managed one decent ~ight's sleep since I got here. 

Since arriving I've hardly been on boardáto get to know the ship. There is so 
much to see and do in 3razil. i'm deffnitely coming back here some time and recommend 
it to ~~yor.e. I'll write again later but, in short, I've been inLand, down the coast 
and all over 2io. ~opacabana ::leach is here also which has a great five foot surf 
running at the moment. 

Living qua~tÛrs below are really cramped. I've got a top bun~ with no spare 
room .t o swing a mouse. when I'm lying down I can touch the de ckhead with myel bos, , 
The dining saloon is pretty well s,a6edá ou~ - not large, but roomy. 

I've been to two Samba dances. On board the Bounty is a ~hannel 7 film crew. 
'de, a group of first fleeters, and the film crew went ,to one of these dances last 
night so maybe later you will see some of the dances on TV. 

I'll have to go u? the rigging and do some work now so I'll be back later. 
~ere I am again, still in one ?iece. They say you get use to going aloft but 

~) it still seems high to me. 
Later today a yard arm that has been maintained is going to be slung back tc its 

position off the fore~ast. It's t~e yard for the ,fore main, I think. nopefully 1111 
be around but in a few mome nt s a group of us trainees a.re going up the road. to re 
ceive a Yellow l~ever vaccination. South Africa is very picky. 

This letter will have to be cut short here, so I can post it up the road. If 
I've got time I might also visit the Statue of á~hrist .. today. You can see it 
clearly from some parts of the town and it looks magnificent. 

Till later, - rtichard Grissell 

~ A huge statue atop a nigh mountain peak overlooking the city and visible for 
miles in ma.ny directions. ' 

Hichard's second letter is dated 24.8.87 and reads: 
At the time of this transmission, the "Bounty" is getting close to the half way 

mark - the middle of the South Atlantic Ocean. ~e've come some 1,40u miles (2,253 km) 
and have some 1,900 miles (3,060 km) to go. 

We've had a warm northerly wind for about a week before gales from the norhwest 
arrived on 110nday. He've currently sailing under a northeast w i nd , but expecting a 
change either to the southeast or the southwest - hopefully not southeast as that 
would mean we'd be sailing directly into the wind. 

During the gales, we've travelled at up to 9 knots, which is quite fast for a 
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sailing ship like this. It's been really great, with all the sails up ior much of 
the time, which looks magnificent. 

So far, the worse thing that I've had to do was to climb the main mast and then 
come down one of the others which was lubricated. However, going aloft is absolutely 
fantastic - you can feel your adrenalin pumping qnd after you've been working up 
there for a while, it can take an hour or more to "calm down" once you're back on 
deck. 

Most of the work changing sails etc., is being done at night. There are two 
watches (each 12 hours), so you are either working or sleeping just about all the 
time. and you have to fit anything else in just as you can. The steering on the 
ship is excellent. ~irstly you learn to steer by the compass mounted by the wheel, 
but then you get used to steering"by the sails themselves. 

We are slightly behind schedule; so last night the motors were turned on and w~ 
are sailing under power. The "Bounty" was'built in 1979, and prior to this voyage 
its record was six days under sail (sailing without the motors being used at all). 
This trip it's been broken - 13 days under sail! 

There are about 30 people on board (the full complement is 38), and about 20 of 
these are us trainees. About half of them are Australians, with a few British, ~ 
Americans and some from Norfolk Island. They're expecting that as they get closer 
to Australia, that III change to nearly all Auat.ra.l i ans , 'vIe' re due to reach Capetown 
about 10th September. 

Anyway, I'll have to finish here, as 11m going aloft soon to do some work. 
Till later, - Jichard Grissell 

6th December 

!'1USWI1 HOST.c:H 

Attendants 
r'~ and Mrs T. Hurry 
l"us L. Gilmour 
Nrs G. ',4atson 
11r and Mrs A. Tregoning 
Miss H. ,)unphy 
flu K. Grieve 
[1r n. Armstrong 
t1rs 13. Nart in 
Mrs H. Parkes 
11rs A. t1cOnie 

To Open and '::lose !';useum 
I'li ssG. .-:: oxhe ad. 
Nrs G. Johns 

Jate 
22nd ~ovem:ber 
29th November 

JVI.r J. Le an 

13th December ~1r K. Grieve 

20th i)ecember jáliss G. Coxhead 
~, 

27th December Mr J. Lean 
Vii ss M. .:"oley 

28th December, Public :foliday - Boxing Day, Volunteers please! ~ttendants ~~d 

1988 Cpeners! 

1st January, New Years Day, Volunteers, please! Attendants and Open~rs! 
3rd January Mr and [1rs L. ~urtis i1r L. ,:)urtis 

10th January Mrs J ¥ .Fiegel Miss G. 00xhead 
f1r A. Bllis 

17th January ~1rs N. Grieve f'1rs 1>1. Grieve 
Mrs R. áReed 

24th January 11rs G. Johns Mrs G. Johns 
Mrs G. Taylor 

26th January, Australia ~ay, Volunteers, please! 
51 st January Mrs G. Cootes luss G. Joxhead 

Mrs H. Vladis 

please phone Gwen Lean on 57 5940 as soon as possible if the date given is incon 
venient, also please phone if you are able to volunteer for any of the Yliblic 
Holidays - your offers of assistance will be much appreciated. 

"~hristmas Greetings and Best wishes to all for 1988" from Jack and Gwen Lean 
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AND BEST WISHES 

FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

AND 

SmugrMl\S IS A SPECIAL TIME 
Oh, Christmas is a special time 

To celebrate the Christ ohild's birth 
And paeans of praise in Christian lands 

Re-echo round the earth. 
In harmony, our voices raised 

With joyous carols fill the air 
And all about such friendly cheer 

Spreads goodwill eveCYWhe're. 

Whole families reunion seek 
On":this most special Christmae date 

And festive garlands welcome give 
At portal and at gate. 

A Christmas tree will surely stand 
As symbol bright that all may see; 

A Christmas cake with pride of place 
Will grace the napery. 

And later on a pudding too, 
With brandy all aflame, will swell 

The Yuletide feast. The world will know 
God lives and all is well. 

At Christmas time His Son was born, 
The Holy Babe of Bethlehem; 

He came and walked with earthly folk 
And gave His life for them. 

- Gwen Coxhead 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 
OUR 

ANNUAL 
Sl'REEn' STALL 

will be held on November 
20th 

a Friday, Belgrave Street, 
Kogarah 

opposite the old Post Office 
from 9 to 2 p.m. 

If you have anything in the 
way of cakes, plants, etc., 
our treasurer Ken Johns will 
store them at his place until 
that day. 

A Christmas Hamper has been 
started by the Society for 
a prize at the Dinner Night, 
as well as a donation box - 
remember this is your Society 
please support it! 

CHRIsrMAS NIGHT AT 
CARSS COTTAGE 

THURSDAY, 10th DECEMBER 
at 6 p.m. 

Chicken Dinner with a choice 
of sweets. 

~6.00 per person, paid in 
advance to help 
finalise figures. 

If you require extra comfort 
bring your chairs 
and table. 

See Mrs Beryl Butters or ring 
57 6954 
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White man's sites are looking 
more profane than sacred 

shop, and signs announcing that the 
thoroughfare is a Bicentennial 
clean-u p project sponsored by 
TNT. 

Across to La Perouse, on the 
northern arm of Ootany Bay, the 
scene is n2ne the brighter. 

This pl'?;.ce, which commemorates 
the ~ginning of European history 
in Australia, is marred by rubbish 
- including a old car body. 

The first Fltet anchored near the 
site. but Captain Phillip decided to 
move on to the more hospitable 
.Port Jackson. In .January 1788, 
just as they were lening,. the 
Englishmen saw French salls 
approaching the harbour. They 
"ere under the command of Jean 
Francois Galaup, Comte de La 
Perouse, 

Although the two ships, 'the 
L'Astrolabe and La Boussole.were 
found shipwrecked' in 1826 in ihe 
Santa Cruz islands, a monument to 
La Perouse an(l his expedition was 
established at the La Perouse site' 
in 1828. . 

This site oversight may nol be all 
our fault. though. The French 
Government is responsible for 
making an annual contribution to 
the Captain Cook Landing Place 
Trust "hieh tends the site. And, 
gil'en the decline of the Australian 
dollar. the funds are perhaps not 
worth as much as they used to be. 

Farm Cove, nestled between Mrs 
Macquatie's Chair and the Opera 
House, commemorates where the 
nett did decide to land: Allhough 
the First Fleet re-enactment now en 
route to Cape Town is not permitted 
a landing re-enactment, this his 
toric site looks tacky and tawdry 
for the busloads of visitors inter 
ested in its ~emories. 

While Japanese cameras snap 
one of the most beautiful scenes In 
Australia of the Opera House. 
harbour, and Harbour Bridge. the 
foreground shows empty cigarette 
packets, spoons and other rubbish. 

Around the Quay at 110, George 
Street and to the oldest dwelling in 
Australia, Cadman's Cottage, the 
mess continues. The land on ,,áhieh 
the cottage stands .has been contin 
uously lived:.á and .bullt on since 
1797. 
Today, however, it sits incon 

gruously against a background of 
construction, tractors, and rubbish. 

Another sign announces a NSW 
G.overnmerit :áBicentennial Project 
for Circular Quay, but there is no 
mention of improvements for Cad 
man's Collage. 

The house 'which was intended as 
a home for the Government cox 
swain, John Cadman. and his boat 
crews, seems doomed to spend 
Australia's' Bicentennial year iri 
muddy surrounds. 

By TRACEY AUOIN 

H Kurnell had looked as bad In 
1770 as it does today, Captain 
Cook may well have kept on sailing. 

Lodged on the foreshore between 
Botany Bay and the 400-heetare 
Captain Cook Landing Site park 
land is a rusty refrigerator, (wo old 
car tyres. a half-filled jar of 
mayonnaise, empty detergent and 
oil containers, milk cartons, ciga 
rette butts and packets. and oil 
residue from the Kumel] Oil 
Refinery. 

It is not a pretty sight. Nor is (he 
La Perouse historic site, nor the 
Cadman's Cottage Historic Site 
nor Farm Cove. 

With our 200th birthday party. 
just around the corner, Australia's 
"hite sacred sites are looking sad. 
The backdrop to the country's 
Bicentenary celebrations will be 
neglected historic monuments filled 
"'iih rubbish. 

"Welcome to KurneJl. The Birth 
place of (he Nation," says a sign on 
the way (0 where Captain Cook of 
the Royal Navy landed at 3 pm on 
April 29, 1770. 

The route Itself. called Captain 
Cook Drive, is littered with as 
many pieces of rubbish as there are 
commemorations of the man. 

Sheets of metal. old newspapers, 
and empty soft drink cans sit side 
by side Mith the Captain Cook 
Ovals, Captain Cook Take-Away 

gold era, boom years of post gold 
rush, turn of the century. war years 
down to ioday's children and rhe 
torically asks of the future, what 
now? The book is generally well 
strutured and relies on well capti 
oned photographs interspersed 
with a small amount of interesting, 
relevant text. All classes and 
nationa"lities are covered with a con 
trast shown between the happy, 
easy life of children of wealthy par 
ents and the grim day-to-day strug 
gle of working class children. The 
section on Aborigines show's naked. 
modern day tribal Aborigines . 
whilst the text talks of pre-colonial 
life, perhaps drawings of early abo 
riginallife would have been more 
appropriate but perhaps this is nit 
picking. 

- EDUCATION September 23.1985 

Australian children 
through 200 years by 
Suzane Fabian & Morag 
Loh, Kangaroo Press, 
R.R.P. $5.95. 

We arc all susceptable to the nos 
talgic charm of photographs of 
children. perhaps evocative' of our 
own childhood. a trip into the past 
or a jaunt down memory lane, or 
(or others a discovery of the past 
that has helped to shape the pres 
ent. The authors have collected a 
large selection of photographs and 
drawings to give a clear picture of 
our social history reflected in child 
ren, The book is in chronological 
order beginning with aboriginal 
children, to convict children, then 
children of wealthy colonials. (he 
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Oz marines 
revisited 
TIlE FIRST FLEET MlUUNES 
1786á1792 
By John Moore 
University of Queensland Press, ~45pp, S~9,95 
Reviewed by A. T. YARWOOD 

W ITH the full brunt of the Bicentenary still 
some months awav, it seems we are on the 
verge of satiation with celebratory 

volumes. 
All over Australia scholars have been turning to 

the study of Oz history with renewed vigour and 
publishers have responded enthusiastically, pro 
ducing a mass and range of books, especially-about 
the foundation years, that would overwhelm a less 
sturdv nation. 

O(one thing I urn certain. After this avalanche, 
publishers will be far more cautious. in considering 
projected books dealing with early Australian 
history, . 

Joh-n Moore's study of the First Fleet Ma'~;l/es is a 
modestly competent book which may have excited 
attention if it had appeared a couple of decades 
ago. At 'some points, of course, it contributes 
usefully to the corpus of Australian history, as in iii; 
expert discussion of tJle origins and character of the 
Marine Corps and of the detachment that sailed 
with the First Fleet under the- command of Major. 
Robert Ross. . 

Manv students of Australian colonial times, like 
mysel( will be enlightened by learning that the 
founding regiment had been set up in 1644 "to 
produce the type of soldier whose capacity to fight 
was not diminished by the debilitating effects of 
long. and arduous voyages". 
Thcv will benefit also from Moore's careful 

exposition of th~ qualities of the Marine Corps and 
its contribution to the founding.of NSW,. 

It seems Ihat Moore's chief motive for writing. 
\\':lS tho: laudable concern to rescue the 'corps' 
reputation from' two sources of 'opprobrium: its 
association in the minds of Australian students with 
the iniquities of its successor. the f'JSW Corps. and 
the malevolent and disruptive behaviour of its 
commanding officer, Major Ross, ¥ 

I wish Moore every success in his effort to modify 
what he shows to be -an erroneous tradition. though 
he will find that Australians art: reluctant 10 discard 

One defect for which the- author must I:IKC 
(e~ptln~ihiliIY is the lack or balance hct ween 
prim;lry and secondary S('lure~, . 
The considerable body of recent writing on the 

oriuins and conduct of race relations i~ ulmost 
l'llt1rely neglected. For an authpr to 'write about 
t!:.hC \ ita I formative YCoJr,; without having read Bill 
St a n ucrx landmark .. nick, "Th.: hisror v or 
inJil'ference thus begins", published in ihl' '!irs! 
volume ~lf Aborigina! Historv, is compar;thlc 10 
Cadng Pat Cash without a (ennis racket. 

Such an omission puts severe Ilmits on the 
;!\:Ih,,(s perspective, It also heirs to account for at 
:,';;'! one m.rior error of fact. for we arc !(ltd,' in 
rcl.uion III th~ death of Aruhauoo [rom smallpox in 
17:\'1; 

~:i< death 'h'l'l'cJ :III ~lCl'lI1rl' ro ,'arIUfl' :1111.1 Ir,.in 
"I:-!>ril!inc~. Phillip Ia.:illy admitted the faiiurl' <If hi, 
\, e 11 intentioned auempts ~I raciul reconciliation, 
Wrong 011 both counts. Phillip continued with hi~ 

l'.lIalllilllu,; policy of kidnapping' Ahorigint:s. ;I~ 
11c!.don~ and Col bee discovered. and hi~ optimism 
survived almost to the end of his tcrm. hlr (his. as 
John Moore atl'" reveals. the forbearance and 
decency of the ~1;irinc Corps and their officers were 
hr!!elv responsible. 

,.f. l. )'''I''M''''':/ ;,. u I\i~ II' 11;,.,"';<111. 

The Sydney Morning Her~rd, Saturd;y. Ccl 3. 1987 

outworn opinions. 
In spite of this considerable merit, the book 

suffers from real handicaps. Greatest of all. as IW 
wade yet again. through the reasons for founding 
NS\\', or the minute details ofthe Clark and Tench 
journals. is the intense feeling of ch''}a I'll. qnly a 
superb historical imagination. joined 10 rare 
literary gifts, could have lifted the book's emotional 
temperature above a lukewarm level. 
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SOCIETY CHIT CHAT AT THE BACK 
At our "Open Oay" held in August we had a suprise visit from !"lo and Jeff Veness 
up from Moss Vale for a short visit. 

The French Government's Bicentennial gift to Australia is a beauty. They are puttil~e 
up money to fund the restoration of the old cable station at La Perouse as a museum. 
Installed there will be an extensive collection of memorabilia relating to the 
French explorer who was piped at the post by Captain 800k and after whom La Perouse 
is named. 

\ 
./ 
:I 
i 

Julie Butters, elder daughter of I-1r .and f1rs N. Butters of Oatley is to marry Colin 
Peterson this October 31 st. They wi!'l be married at Mortdale Baptist ,jhurch and will 
settle at Panania. ' 

Here's a question for those of knowledge of history and good eyesight! Observe 
your i5 note. To the right of the portrait of British philanthropist Caroline ~ 
0hisholm is a ship. On the third mast there is a flag, flying with the name of 
the ship. ~lliat is that name? For those who don't know see Noel Kelly at the next 
working bee and he will tell you! 

A recent visitor to the museum was Mrs Cyril Pearl. Cyril Pearl was a brilliant 
. sceptical journalist. Pearl died not so long ago. He had considerable success with 
two satirical books, 'So You ~/ant to be an Australian!' (1959) and '80 You ~Jant to 
Buy a House' (1961). His most recent major book had been 'The Dunera Scandal' 
(1983) which was about the transport ship which brought 2562 internees to Australia 
in 1940, amongst them were people, now prominent academics, SCientists, artists 
and professional men. 

Another one of our members has married - to the former Mrs f1argaret J-]cNamara of 
Brighton-Ie-Sands. The Society sends their best wishes. 

At Hookwood cemetery recently the NSW Minister for Planning, Bnvironment and Herit 
age, Bob Carr, unveiled a monument to David Scott Mitchell of Mitchell Library fame. 
Mitchell was buried in the family plot in 1907 but the tombstone recorded only his 
parents' names, so the resting place of Australia's most remarkable literary bene~ 
factor has been unmarked for 80 years. Now the tombstone shows his name as well, 
and the grave has been refurbished. 

'rhe CWA Ladies performed their version of "Dastardly Dan and the old Go Ldmi na r ' s 
Daughter" fairly well at our open night last meeting, mind you we had to clean up 
the stage after the horse had bolted through! 

The last time your editor mowed the lawns at home, he finished just short before 
running out of petrol, leaving a metre wide uncut in the street footpath. 30 rather 
than go to the gargage he got ~ old hand mower from the shed, and a child who was 
watching then asked It .... :hat was that thing you were pushing?" 
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